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Carpenter Speaks Tonight READING CLASSES TO BE HELD
Cmdr. Scott Carpenter, one of 
America’s pioneer astrounauts, 
will speak at Olivet Nazarene 
College at 8 pm on October 10. 
» “After several months of neg­
otiations, the lecture engagement 
has been confirmed,’■D r. Ottis 
Sayes, faculty chairman of ONC’s 
Lyceum Committee said.
Dr. Sayes expects a capacity 
audience at Chalfant Hall. No 
admission will be charged and 
the event is open to the public 
but admission is by ticket only.
Tickets are available through the 
Lyceum Committee.
Following the maiden flight 
of John Glenn on Feb. 20,1961J  
Carpenter became the second 
American in space when he or­
bited the earth three times on 
May 24, 1962.
His appearance is the first in 
a number of events sponsored 
throughout the school year by 
the Lyceum Committee, compos­
ed of student and faculty m em !
Pizza Place to 
Patient Units
bers, and funds from student fees 
are used to pay for the events.
Cmdr. Carpenter has also play­
ed an important role in America’s 
deep-submergence experiments 
with Sealab II.
He participated in a 45-day 
experiment at a depth of 205 
feet below the surface off the 
coast of California in 1965 as 
part of three 10-man teams.
The work was designed to test 
man’s ability to live and work 
undersea.
AAES
Delegates
Elected
Last year’s pizza place is being 
transformed into this year’s nursing 
practice laboratory. The exodus of 
the Nursing Department from the 
upstairs lab at 345 E. Marsile to the 
old Wellman’s Tea Room (1961), 
known last year as Tevilo’s Pizza 
will soon be complete.
All sophomore and junior nurs­
ing students will have practice labs 
at the new location. “Wellman’s” 
offers more space than the old lab, 
with sophomores utilizing the first 
floor and the juniors the second. 
Each floor is equipped with a pal
tient-unilS consisting of a hospital 
bed, an over-the-bed table, and a 
bedside stand.
Mrs. Mitten, part-time instructor 
in the Department of Nursing, will 
also have an office in the budding.
Wellman’s is provided with au­
dio-visual equipment such as 16mm 
projectors, film-strip projectors! 
over-head projectors, record play­
ers, and tape recorders.
The old laboratory on Marsile 
is being used this semester as a 
women’s residence hall.
The September 30 meeting of 
Student Council witnessed the 
election of six delegates to attend 
the AAES Convention at Malone 
College, in Canton, Ohio. Elected 
were: Chris Reed, Jack Steppl 
Gail Lyons, Iindell Browning, Jim 
Vidito, and Dave Wine. A1 Rowl- 
ison and Sally Kindred were 
selected as alternates.
The theme for the October 
24-25 convention is.KFocus on 
the Seventies: Will We Be Pre- 
pared.”
In October, Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics classes will be 
conducted at Olivet Nazarene Col­
lege. The course will be presented 
at special “on cam pus» . tuition 
rates. Faculty and students (and 
their families) of Olivet Nazarene 
College are invited to participate. 
Founded by educator Evelyn 
Wood, the course guarantees that 
each student will either triple his 
reading efficiency or his entire 
tuition will be refunded. Instead 
of mentally verbalizing each word 
read, the method teaches “taking 
in groups of words to get the total
impact of what is being read ” 
An orientation, explaining in detail 
the objectives and methods of the 
eight week course, will be held on 
Monday, October 13 in Ludwig' 
Center, Conference Room B at 
12:30 p.m. and at 7:00 p.m. All 
questions concerning the course 
will be answered. The program 
which has been offered at major 
colleges and universities in the 
nationHoffers improved compre­
hension as well as increased speed 
and most valuable study skills. 
Interested faculty and students 
may register after the orientation 
sessions.
Red Carpet Day
“We are responsible for raising 
$350,000 a year from supporting 
church budgets, ” stated Rev. 
Charles Ide, Executive Secretary 
of Field Service here at ONC. 
“It is the major promotion for 
financial support! and it is the 
major promotion of student re­
cruitment for Olivet.”
Field Service’s main objective 
is to advertise Olivet to all su- 
rounding churches and districts 
within Olivet’s educational zone. 
This is done not only through 
monthly news letters to pastors, 
but also by sending out quartets, 
trios, the Concert Band, the 3
choirs, and volunteer preachers to 
represent Olivet.
“RED Carpet Day,” commonly 
known as Junior and Senior Day, 
is one of the prominent features 
on the Field Service’s schedule. 
It is the responsibility of the 
department to notify all the dis­
tricts when “RED Carpet Day” 
will be held and to ask them to 
attend this event.
Rev. Ide emphatically stated 
that the thousands of churches 
and church members all over 
Olivet’s educational zone should 
be applauded for their fine sup­
port to the college both by prayer 
and finances.
Junior-Senior Class Outing
Tomorrow, October 11, at 1:30 
p.m., the Junior—Senior Outing 
will be held at the Aroma Park 
District Center.
The outing is to be a time of 
recreation and competition be­
tween the junior and senior classes. 
Old fashioned competitive events 
will be featured, such as 3-legged 
races, sack races, and a tug-of-war 
between the junior and senior men. 
Canoes, which can be rented rea­
sonably on an hourly basis, will 
be available. Don Neal and Jerry 
Dockery are in charge of recre­
ational activities.
The evening’s activities will 
begin with a steak fry around
a camp-fire, followed by skits and 
musical entertainment planned by 
Jane Hill and Ken Fitch.
A camp-fire devotional service 
led by Coach Watson will close 
the day’s events.
Buses will leave Ludwig Center 
at 1:00; directions will be posted 
for those who are driving cars.
A charge of 25c per person 
will be made at the outing.
According to Don Dunnington, 
Senior Class President, “This is to 
be one of the year’s outstanding 
events for juniors and seniors. It’s 
all new and promises to be ex­
citing.”
Construction of the women’s 
dormitory will be completed in- 
the latter part of May. Govern­
ment loans are financing the build­
ing which will house 192 women 
starting first semester 1970-71.
The naming of the dorm will 
probably take place during the 
February board of trustees meet­
ing.
The building itself will be much 
like McClain with minor modifi­
cations. Some of these will be an 
improved ventilation system and
more built-in furnishings. No air- 
conditioning will be provided, but 
telephones and some carpeting 
will be installed. Like the other 
dorms there will be a resident 
director’s apartment and office.
Men on campus will also 
receive benefits from the new 
dorm because it will open more 
existing housing for their use. 
The present plans are that Dorms 
A and B will be used for Men’s 
housing, providing 90 beds. Some 
of the campus housing units then 
will be discontinued.
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Worth
Talk! ng
About
Students riot. Races clash. Crime grows. Traffic snarls. 
Cities decay.
Millions of people say nothing, do nothing. The silent 
citizens. Men without mouths.
Other voices are heard. Loud voices, with passionate 
convictions, crying for action. Whether thier causes are 
good or bad, right or wrong, the silent citizen looks aw ayl
He’s often well informed and he has good ideas o f his own, 
but he saves them for his wife and friends and people he 
meets at parties.
He never bothers to get them across to his congressman 0r 
his newspaper or City Hall or the school b o a r d l
He never comes out in the open to confront the other 
point of view.
If he stays silent long enough, the other point of view 
wins out . . .  unless it’s supporters suddenly become silent, 
too. Then they go nowhere together, silent waiting for time 
to run out. 1
This is a description of “the silent citizen^H  found 
in TIME this week. It made me stop and wonder about the 
role o f Christians in society. What should be the action or 
reaction ol Christians to the problems facing our society. 
Are these things important to us who have our eyes centered 
on the next world rather than this one? Should we take the 
time to get concerned or to voice the concerns we already 
have?
Some o f these same questions can apply to our campus 
life, also. How many of us have slipped into the role of the 
■ ‘silent student”? Do we keep our opinions to our room­
mates and our select group of friends or do we take the 
time to get involved in the issues that are bothering us.
I was glad to see an increase in the letters to the Editor 
this week. I don’t agree with all that was said in them, but 
I’m encouraged to see people using the Glimmerglass in one 
of it’s most important roles.
j b
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Potpourri
bud bredholt
Dear Mark,
I hope you don’t mind the 
informality of this letter, but I 
am of the opinion that good 
friends do not always follow a 
certain set of rules.
I say good friend because 
that is what you are. So with 
this in mind I’m going to confide 
in you. We talked the other day 
about passivity. Or maybe you 
could call it the attitude of “car­
ing but not expressing.” If you 
want to be truthful about the 
matter, I think that we both care 
but it is not worth the risk of 
■stirring up trouble,” ;or at least 
that’s what some people would 
call it. Right now I think that we 
have come to the realization of 
the self. Not a full understanding 
mind you, but just a peek behind 
the door with the question mark 
on it. All about us there are 
things happening: the war, vio­
lence in our nation’s cities, pov­
erty, and the like. Some things 
are even closer than all of these 
but I will be honest with you, 
Mark, and say that I do not under­
stand all that goes on around me.
LETTERS
TO THE 
EDITOR
Dear John,
It appears to this source that 
the Jews of Christ’s time were 
not the only ones who ought to 
be called Zealots. Paul spoke ol 
those who “have a zeal of God, 
but not according to knowledge.® 
(Ro. 10:2) The New English 
Bible calls it an “ill-informed zeal.” 
We have seen the results of this 
style of zeal on this campus many 
times. It is tragic when heed is 
not given to “avoiding evil of 
every kind, including: (4) Quarrel­
ing, returning evil for evil, gossip­
ing, slandering, spreading surmises 
injurious to the good name of
I might have some idea, but I do 
not know for sure. I hear one 
thing, and not five m inu t^  later 
someone tells me the exact op­
posite. I’m confused, Mark. But 
I have some consolence in the 
fact that you are too. So, I am 
not an isolated case.
I want to express myself. And 
I know that you do too. And you 
are going to have your chance, 
and so will I. I used to think it 
would never come. But as the 
days go. by, I come to the reali­
zation that it is just around the 
corner. And when we express our 
opinionsBas foolish and unpopu­
lar as they may seem to others 
we can have the assurance that 
they will be unsuppressable 
truths. I think that for the 
first time we both realize that 
the time is near. And I want to 
wish the best for you. You have 
a brilliant mind and your con- 
centrative thought is to be ad­
mired. And believe me, someday 
it will be. Just hang on!
And as for me, well, I’m just 
now learning how to learn. Most 
people won’t understand what I’m 
saying. But you will, Mark. If for 
no other reason than the fact that 
you are a friend who has always 
listened.
Should close now. Hope I 
haven’t taken up too much of 
your time. But then, what are 
friends for? So long for now.
bud
P.S. Thanks for listening.
Weekly
others.” (Church of the Nazarene 
Manual, Part II, paragraph 25, 
section 4.)
Dan Spross
Dear Editor,
What has happened to the in­
dividual; Where are the non­
conformists? What can we as 
students do to be ourselves? What 
can Olivet do about so called 
individual ‘problems’? Is it best 
to eliminate these ‘problems’ in­
stead of solving them? Is it better 
to move these ‘deviants’ out? Is 
that showing Christian love and 
understanding of the ‘problem’, of
(continued on p.3)
LITTLE M AN  ON CAMPUS
'(faLITKM. THwMmfl TSÖCiSU
Column
MIKE NEELY
From Adam until the middle of 
this century, the over-riding con^ 
cem of man has been his own 
survival. Unprecedented prosper­
ity since World War II has given 
the citizens of the world’s most 
powerful nation more and more 
time for sheer indulgence. In 
spite of pollution, the population 
explosion, and the possibility of 
World War III, the vast majority 
of Americans are being drugged 
by tempting visions of the 32®  
hour week and the coming of 
“The Age of Leisure.” One of 
our problems now is what to do 
with our extra time.
Surely any thankful young per­
son would praise the heavens for 
his fortune of being born into 
such a comfortable society as 
ours. Bu m  ingrateful as it may 
seem, there are increasing num­
bers of youth today, called var­
iously hippies, revolutionaries, 
and radicals, who have not bought 
the sterility of pleasure-oriented 
society. They have carried their 
signs from the Pentagon to Selma 
in support of a variety of causes. 
True, their ranks are adulterated 
by headline-hungry hypocrites, 
nihilists, and pseudo-intellectuals. 
Many, howeverBare simply fed 
up with living in a society of 
(smothering materialism.
These youth have sought for 
meaning and truth in drugs, sex, 
rock, and psychedelic lights. The 
intensity of their search has 
prompted Billy Graham to call 
today’s generation the most rel­
igious of all time. We criticize 
them for their “escapism” and 
confidently say that “Christ 
is the Way, the Truth, and the 
life .” And He is. But, they 
don’t  know that and won’t until 
we tell them. And, they won’t 
listen to us if  a new house or 
leisure is more important than 
“new life.”
The purpose of my words has 
not been to deify the idealistic 
rebel. Neither have I meant to 
refute material prosperity. How­
ever, I do think it imperative for 
all of us to listen to the rantings 
of the disenchanted, in spite of 
their sometimes repulsive means. 
Such consideration might provide 
a base for renewal and rebirth 
in a Christian Church which is 
dying a slow but untimely death.
Why spend time looking 
fo r four-leaf c lovers...w hen  
there are weeds growing in 
your garden ?
A dult education is w hat 
goes on in a household con­
tain ing  teenage children. —
1 He CAULS ALL THIS A UNKpUC M5THOP OF i/tf$J7?UCtitREP 
B H B  TEACHING-----1  SAY |T£ THF A fm P C H  OF AN
üNflzgffceep incompetent e&xeNr&c lazy B M
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An extremely neat office. A 
neatly organized desk, and some 
documents framed and placed 
neatly on the wall.
Behind this desk with his 
typical, quick smile, you will find 
coach Larry Watson, the freshman 
sophomore Basketball coach again 
this year. Going into his fourth 
season in this capacity, coach says, 
V I am extremely optomistic about 
our ball club this , year! The 
people we have to work with 
here are great and it’s a priviledge 
to be a coach on the staff of 
ONC.”
I t |l  not unusual to see Coach 
Watson running to the flicker- 
ball fieldMeading the class in 
action. A good example of a 
physical educator, Coach Watson 
stays in shape and enters into 
“cals|| along with his class.
Coach Watson waS graduated 
from Olivet Nazarene College in 
1965. During his senior year at
stepping into his shoes and wear­
ing them’? Didn’t Jesus show an 
understanding and love that com­
pletely changed the individual? 
Didn’t Jesus spend time with the 
one individual as well as the group?
These questions are ‘bugging’ 
me. Can anyone answer them?
Lucy Stoll
“The only thing tha t makes 
a woman glad to put on an  old 
dress is if she still cam’l l
Coach Larry Watson
Olivet, Mr. Watson was elected 
to Who’s Who Among Students 
in American Universities and 
Colleges. He also was voted the 
outstanding senior athlete during 
his final year at Olivet.
Upon graduation Mr. Watson 
became Coach Watson as he stay-
Schroeder’s World
linda Moore
Saturday evening will be the 
first concert of the College Or­
chestra. The highlight of the 
program will be the “Brandenburg 
Concerto No. 2 in F major.B 
It was noted at a recent rehearsal 
that in a survey of all orchestras 
in the nation, this particular com­
position of J.S. Bach was played 
only 2 or 3 times. Perhaps this 
indicates the difficulty of it. Solo­
ists in this work will be Susan 
Slaughter, piccolo trumpet; Jewell 
Grothaus, violin; William Bobbe, 
oboe; Ann Maish, flute; and Gary 
Hubartt, harpsichord. Other 
works to be performed are Alfred 
Reed’s l ‘A Festival Prelude’S  
“Suite from Camelot” scored by 
Robert Russell Bennett, “Little 
Suite for Chamber Orchestra” by 
Harold Laudenslager. Mozart’s 
“Concerto in Eb for Two Pianos 
and Orchestra will also be featured 
with Carolyn Poole and Stephen 
Brunt, dio-pianists. There will be 
no admission charge.
Don’t forget the marching band 
clinic to be held Saturday after­
noons October 18. Mr. Dale 
Hooper and the marching band 
from Herscher, Illinois, High 
School will be hosts for the event 
at the Herscher High School foot­
ball field. Particulars can be ob­
tained from Carolyn Poole or from 
the receptionist at Goodwin Hall.
at the Paris Conservatory.
The concert will be held in 
Chalfant Hall, October 24, at 
8o’clock. Student tickets are 50c.
As the first in a series of guest 
artists the Olivet Nazarene College 
Concert Band of the Department 
of Music will present saxophonist 
Eugene Reusseau.
The 60 member concert band 
under the direction of Prof. 
Harlow Hopkins will accompany 
Dr. Reusseau in the “Concerto for 
Saxophone and Band” by Paul 
Creston.
Eugene Rousseau began his 
Eudy at the age of nine and 
P lds degrees from the Chicago 
Musical College, Northwestern 
University and the University of 
Iowa. 0 . Fullbright Grant enabled 
nim to study with Marcel Mule
Chicago 
scene
Chicago Symphony Orchestra f  
Oct. 10,2:00 pm 
Oct. 11,8:30 pm 
Orchestra Hall 
Tickets from $3.50 - 8.00 
Carlo Maria Giulini, conductor,
Byron Janis, piano. Works by
Bonporti—Concerto Grasso, D mj.
Beethoven-Piano Concerto No.3
Brahms—Symphony No. 4
Theodore Bikel *
Oct. 11, 8:30 pm 
Tickets from $3.50 - 6.50 
Auditorium Theatre 
(folk singer)
Mantovani and His Orchestra f t  
Oct. 12, 3:00 pm 
Tickets from $3.50 - 6.50 
Orchestra Hall.
Sergio Mendes & Brazil ‘66 
Oct. 18, 7:00 & 10:30 pm 
Tickets from $3.50- 6.50 
Auditorium Theatre
LOCATIONS
Auditorium Theatre 
70 E. Congress Expressway 
Chicago
f
ed at Olivet as an instructor in 
Physical Education.
Mr. Watson is the head of the 
required PE activities department 
and in the Spring will again be 
the Tiger’s tennis team coach.
“She’s the greatest jjiaj A big 
smile crosses the coach’s face as 
he describes his wife, Linda. The 
Watsons are waiting patiently for 
the first of a Watson Basketball 
team (5? ). Number one is due to 
arrive in just two weeks!
Thank», Coach Watson, for 
being “youj|| an£I thanks for 
teaching at Olivet!
WRA 
NEWS
Jill Cheeseman
As most of you know, dorm 
presidents were elected recently 
by each of the dorms. The 
following girls were selected:
Dorm A-Ranelle Kochheiser 
Dorm B-Joyce Flack 
McClain-Cindy Shaw 
Nesbitt-Margurite Rayburn 
Williams-Diane Saylor 
These girls are now on the 
WRA council. They are your 
representatives to WRA, so now 
you know who to see if there’s 
anything you want WRA to con­
sider.
Also, did you know that each 
floor of every dorm has had a 
chaplain selected? Your floor 
chaplain will be organizing a floor 
prayer meeting or devotions soon.
This past week the seventeen floor 
chaplains planned the Vesper 
service which was held last night 
in Reed Hall. From this group 
of chaplains, two girls have been 
chosen to preside. They are 
Emma Merritt, and Marna Ankney.
The freshman girls met last 
week and selected their Freshman 
representative to the WRA council 
She is Patricia Ling. Congrat­
ulations to all these girls!
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T IS S O T
is the watch 
trusted 
for accuracy
World travelers who have 
seen Tissot in the windows of 
famous E uropean jew elry  
stores know it is one of the 
best values in fine watches. 
Every Tissot undergoes 7 days 
of exacting inspections before 
leaving the factory. Sold with 
an unconditional guarantee, 
honored in 120 countries. 
Models from $39.95. Ask for 
free Tissot catalog.
Self-winding Seastar 
“7”. Stainless steel. 
Waterproof ....$59.50
^ o l k m a n n s
JEWELERS S in e *  1872 
Volkmann Bldg. & Meadowview Shopping Center
Lyric Opera House
20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago
Orchestra Hall
220 S. Michigan, Chicago
EVELYN /VOOD 
READING DYNAVIICS
SPECIAL FREE ONE-HOUR ORIENTATION SESSIONS 
FOR STUDENTS, THEIR FAMILIES, AND FACULTY AT:
OLIVET NAZAENE COLLEGE
Monday, October 13th 
at 12:30 and 7:00 pm
in Ludwig Center con. room B
COME AND LEARN FOR YOURSELF HOW THIS SPECIAL READING COURSE
v S S  THIS TERM AT 0UVET COLLEGE CAN HELP YOU GET ON TOP OF 
YOUR READING ASSIGNMENTS AND SAVE YOU 350 HOURS A SEMESTER.
SPECIAL ON-CAMPUS TUITION RATES!
LIMITED CLASS SIZE!
Only Opportunity This Term To Take 
The World Famous
Reading Dymanics Course On Campus
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A-Rist-O-Critique
Darrell Rist
ONC
Currriculam
Center
The secular and the sacred were 
succepfully fused Saturday night 
as KENT, CLIFF, and PHIL 
presented a program of folk-rock 
musifrcaped by a penetrating de­
votional.
The wholesome character of the 
singing group from Asbury College 
was projected to the Chalfant Hall 
Audience not only by their am­
iable alge personalities, but also- 
by the obvious sincerity of their 
testimonies. ^Showmanship” , in 
the theatrical sense of the word 
was a welcome deletion from their 
stage deportment; it was the con­
sistent naturalness of each mem­
ber of the group that established 
them favorably with the audience.
But sincerity alone did not 
make their ONC performance the 
success it was. The clean ex­
ecution of close harmony, their 
Brhythmic accuracy, their pleasing 
ensemble sound, and the distinct - 
ivneSs of their musical arrange­
ments marked them as genuinely 
profeslonal musicians. Audience 
interest was quickly attained by 
such representative songs of the 
“young sound” as the Lettermen’s 
“Going Out of My Headfl and a 
medley of Glen Campbell hits 
in d u in g  “By the Time 1 Get to 
Phoenix,” and “Where’s the Play­
ground, Susie.■  The text of the 
Association’sB‘Enter the Youngl
adequately conveyed the spirit of 
the “young revolution” displayed 
by the enthusiasm of the three 
singers and their accompanist on 
the electric guitar. It was, how­
ever, the ballad of the*Preacher 
and the Bear” that reconciled the 
religiously oriented listners to the 
concert. The parody on the 
Biblical Daniel and Jonah, accord­
ing to Kent, also served to make 
feel welcome any “Baptists that 
backslid into the audience.’» !
The trio’s musical entertain­
ment was culminated with a wit­
ness to their active faith in 
Jesus Christ with Phil’s un­
accompanied recitation of “Who 
Will Answer? ■  The question, in 
a Christian context^ was more 
strongly impressed upon the
minds of the audience as Kent 
concluded the evening with a brief 
exposee on the Christian’s role 
in society today.
It appears to me that Saturday 
evening’s concert offered a very 
adequate resolution to the con-S 
troversy on campus as to the 
place of ¡¡“secular” music in a 
“distinctively Weslyan college.” 
The Social Committee is to be 
commended for providing the 
student body with wholesome en­
tertainment that fits the category 
of neither “sacred” or ‘Secular”!  
but rather a classification which 
' assimilates them both.
CO U R TESY SUNO CO
C O U R T  & A L B E R T  IN  K A N K A K E E  
932-D932
V A B S E U R  & D I V I S I O N  IN  B R A D L E Y  
B R A D L E Y  932-5323 »
Approaching the Director of 
the ONC Curriculum Center, a 
man exclaimed1:
S'- ‘How long has the Center been 
in existence? Only six years? I can 
hardly believe it, for I’m a pro­
fessor at a large state university in 
your neighboring state...and we’ve 
had our Curriculum Center for 
thirty years? This is great!’
Later a well-dressed business 
man commented:
H I  just want to tell you that 
I‘m the elementary representative 
of our publishing firm. I’ve been 
looking around in your Center, 
and the outstanding way it is 
organized and arranged. We want 
to congratulate you. I have many 
other centers in Illinois, but none 
to compare with this.’M
Such are the comments and 
words of praise for the ONC Cur­
riculum Center from visitors, sale9  
men, book representatives, and 
teachers. Few Olivet students 
realize the value of the helps 
available there j^for usually the 
only ones who use the Center 
are those interested in teaching! 
either at primary, intermediate, 
junior high, middle school or sec­
ondary levels. And even then, it 
is often just long enough to com­
plete an assignment.
This year the Center has in­
creased its holdings to include 
elementary and secondary text­
books and teacher’s manuals, 
children’s trade books, curriculum 
guides from many different states, 
scores of teaching and resource 
units, thousands of professional 
pamphlets and booklets besides 
sets of classroom quantities of 
supplementary booklets to be 
used during student teaching. In 
addition, the Center boasts of a 
wide selection of instructional 
aids: A-V materials, programmed 
learning materialsHand a Music
Education Center (complete with 
record player Wheadphones, rec­
ordings, accompaniment books, 
music textbooks, and reference 
materials.)
Olivet Nazarene College Dep­
artment of Education realizes that 
the traditional library is not suf­
ficient for today’s students. 
Olivet’s report to NCATE indi­
cates the new emphasis:
“Noted is a shift from the 
traditional point of view of a 
library as a depository of books 
toward that of a library as a 
learning resources center support­
ing research and learning activity
of faculty and students through 
a variety of media and services.” .
The Curriculum Center is an 
extension of the Memorial Library 
housed in the Education Complex 
at Burke Administration Building 
ready to serve inservice publH  
school teachers as well as,£ollege 
student^®
How about coming in and 
getting acquainted? You just might 
find some valuable up-to-date 
information in your next paper 
assigned in Religion, Businesi 
Education. Economic® Art. or 
even remedial help for yourself 
in many ways!
BEST WISHES TIGERS
for low cost checking/ accounts 
and saving s accounts,
Let us help you with your banking
needs.
Stop in soon.
FOR FRIENDLY HELPFUL BANKING  
Bradley State ASavings Bank
932 -5612
■
i
PLAN YOUR WINTER/SPRING 
VACATION NOW!
Student Flights To MEXICO & SWITZERLAND 
Take Your Choice —  Break Away And . . . 
JOIN THE JET SET!!!
MEXICO (Fun-in-the-5un!!)
$19500
(Ski Holiday!): 
(via Swiss Air)
Depart Chicago: March 2 7  or 28 
Return Chicago: April 4 or 5 
Trip includes: Round trip jet fare 
per person; hotel room ; 4 in a 
room ; b a g g a g e  hand ling; trans­
fers; bull fight; get-acquainted 
hap p y  hour in exciting M E X IC O  
CITY!
SWITZERLAND
Depart Chicago: March 21 
Return Chicago: March 28 
Depart Chicago: March 28 
Return Chicago: April 4 
Trip includes: Round trip jet fare 
per person; hotel room ; double 
occupancy; lift t i c k e t s ;  6 skjj 
lessons; b a g ga ge  handling; trans­
fers; all meals; ski equipment; get- 
acquainted happy hour!
Trips sponsored by International 
representation around the world, 
to: Int. Students Ass’n., Min. Deposit, $25.00 per seat 
due bv Oct. 15. Bal. due before Feb. 1.1970. Full refund 
if you cancell by Nov. 10th.
Deposit & Mail
TO: International Students Association 
184 Foshay Tower, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Enclosed find $ _________ ,___Full Payment to reserve-----
$29500
Students Association 
Make checks payable
seats on trip to_ .departing.
N AM E:.
ADDRESS: 
S C H O O L :.
PHONE:
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DASHES
FROM
DAN
By Dan Watson
Here we go again! Seems like 
had another problem crop 
up that a lot of people don’t like, 
. . Here we go again! The 
side of this issue is the 
people who condemned the acti- 
viæ in last year’s case are follow- 
inSalmost exactly the same pat- 
B n  of those who were condemn-
H.
In a Christian college, why 
ra in  something happens do we 
^Binually start and spread ru- 
Korssjj It seems funny to me that 
BSkidsHspread the rumors they 
a y  if they were fact. Why
can’t we strive to stop, rumors'fl 
Will we get the facts to enable 
us to squelch rumors.
Case in Point: This summer 
there was supposedly an attack 
on a young Negro boy by a group 
of whited, or was it a group of 
Negro boys attacked a white. The 
point is that it was only rumor 
and Kankakee almost blew up 
over it. Just a stupid rumor, 
really smart, huh? ONC’s “Daily 
Journal” reporter tried to find 
the family whose poor child had 
been molested, and you know 
what he found? Nothing!! I 
pould just imagine good ole 
burning because some clown de­
cided to start some rumor.
What am I trying to say? If 
you are talking “off the top” of 
your head on this present issue 
and you don’t know the facts. . . 
shut up! You’ll be doing us all 
a great big favor. If someone 
feels it is necessary to volunteer 
some “confidential” information 
to you, tell him to hang it on his 
ear! Was last year enough or 
mustwegothrouglwt^all^^in?
Fashion Pastor’s Corner
FIair
[Piping Hot 
I. and Delicious]
Two open-flame 
broiled beef patties are 
smart enough to 
snuggle into a 
double-decker bun. 
Then they’re topped 
Mjwith secret sauce, 
melted chedge and 
crisp lettuce for the
highest ra tin g --
BIG SH EF
ü
PEOPLE O N THE GO, GO BURGER CHEF’!
Kathy Smith
Sweaters and vests are the big­
gest news on campus this year! 
Thigh length or coat length, 
buttoned or unbuttoned, sweaters 
and vests are the best thing that’s 
happened to the co-ed yet!
This fall the tunic sweaters 
range from 7 inches below the 
waist to coat length. Pullover 
sweaters are tighter and more 
fitted than ever before. The 
cardigan sweaters are similar to 
the old football letter-type sweat­
er but without the pockets and 
even longer in length. Whether 
belted or unbelted, buttoned or 
no buttons at all, sweaters can 
add variety to any wardrobe.
Vests also range from hip 
length to coat length. Add a belt 
with a vest or leave it belt-les^H 
dress to your own taste. Whether 
it’s a pullover, cardigan, buttons 
or without, it’s the tunic look in 
vests for the pace-setter.
Besides perking up a wardrobe 
with fashion, the tunic look can 
help your over-all appearance in 
yet another way. Why not let 
that sweater or vest drape open 
loosely to camouflage a too thin 
or too plump figure? And for 
that already perfect figure, let a 
sweater fit snuggly to show it off!
Girls, to perk up a skirt and 
blouse or a dress, to add inches 
or take them off, tunic vests and 
sweaters are just the answer. Find 
one to suit your personality and 
ride high in style with the tunic!
What bothers you? What is 
your hang-up? Before you read 
any further, be honest and think 
about it. You can measure a 
person by the size of the thing 
that bothers him. Little people 
are bothered by little things. 
Great minds are occupied with 
great thoughts.
There are primary Rsues in life 
involving serious consequences for 
time and eternity. Then there 
are secondary trifling issues that 
will make little or no difference 
today or tomorrow.
History records that the leaders 
of the State Church of Russia 
were in session debating the colors 
of the robesjto be worn by the 
priest while across town the forces 
for the revolution were being or­
ganized.
The whole world is on fire 
and I only have one bucket of 
water, I want to be sure that I 
use it where it will do the most 
good.
In the Christian life we must 
get beyond people and things to
Rev. Don Irwin
give ourselves in the service of 
Christ. Recently I preached a 
sermon on the “Second Mile.” 
Several made comment about the 
sermon. Without exception they 
asked why they did not sec more 
of tbBH love manifested in others. 
They misled the whole point. 
This is my responsibility to go 
the second mile, regardless of 
what others do. I must not let 
others determine my action or 
thoughts.
Sammy’s
Pizza
690 N 5th
WE DELIVER
933-2613
You’ve tried the rest
now  try  the  best
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Showalter 
wish to announce the 
engagement 
of their daughter 
Rebecca Suzanne
to gei
Richard Allen Draper 
of Detroit, Michigan
COLLEGE CHURCH
ft*
|  -HEAR-
| Gary Moore
g: ★ " Soloist
j ;§ *  Recording Artist
|  ★ Showers of Blessing
Choir Director
1  A SACRED CONCERT 9:45 am
•Vi
|  FEATURED AT OTHER SERVICE
il*
|| Duplicate Worship
| Service
8:30 & 10:50 am
| Evening Evangelistic 
|  Service 7:00 pm
Automobiles continue to be 
driven a t only two speed^B  
lawful and awful.—Fred W. 
Grown, The Bergen (N. J.) 
Citizen.
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Tennis Tourney
The ONC netters met their 
match last Saturday during the 
D i|^^® 20 tournament, which, in­
cluded seven teams, at Western 
II lint^HUni versity.
Olive® number one player and 
Beeond seed in the tournament, 
Morry McBride*was upset 10-7 
(this is refeered to as a pro set), 
by an unseeded player from 
Western Illinois.
Second single® battler®Jim
WANT ADS
FOR SALE—a SURE unidirectional ball- 
microphone with on-off switch. In­
cluded with cord and carrying case. 
Like new, will sell cheap. Contact 
Greg Pritts; 939-6449.
FOR SALE—old music manuscript paper. 
Can be used for decoupages, etc. Only 
20c a sheet. Various sizings-8*xlTmainly. 
Call Linda Moore 6608, or Box 961.
Steve Arden
Logston, won his Mrst match by 
default and then was defeated 
10-2 by a second man from Illinois 
Weslyan.
Steve Arden, who was playing 
in the number three slot for ONC, 
also won his first match by a 
default and then was defeated 
10-3 by a third seeded netter from 
Quincy.
Teaming up to make the first 
doubles, Larry Hoffman and Terry 
McKay battled two Quincy play­
ers to the end, but fell short 
with the scores 7-5, 6-4.
Jim Martin and Dave Hudson 
were defeated 6-1, 6-3 by a
Western Illinois pair.
Thi® was the beginning and 
end for fall varsity tennis, but 
despite their hardships in this tour­
nament, which was partially a- 
credited to the fact that most of 
the schools were much larger than 
ours® they will not » a il  in the 
Conference next spring.
Dale’s Pizza
453 W. Broadway — Bradley, Illinois
we deliver ($2.00 minimum)
PHONE 932-3232
Ecology 
Field Trip
How would you like to have 
been one of a twelve - member 
group to spend eleven days out­
door® searching for things in 
mountains and mole hills? This 
new educational method was used 
for the first time by Olivet last 
May 26 to June 6,1969, providing 
a change from the usual lecture 
to actual research using primary 
sources.
The purpose of the field trip 
was to observe various ecological 
areas in the northern midwest 
United States and to learn the 
relationship of plants and animals 
to their environment.
Pup tent®and the sky above 
served as shelter for the following 
explorers» Barb Bezdek, Shirley 
EdgerlJI Doris Flora, Don Bade® 
Jerry Whittum, Ken Codings, Bob 
Hawes, Paul Leirman, Paul Jetter, 
Dave Culp, Dr. Quanstrom, and 
Prof. Elkins.
Students returned from their 
expedition through Wisconsin, 
North Dakota® Wyoming®Neb- 
raska, and Iowa with a porcupine, 
a flying squirrel, two weasels, 
various marmots, four different 
types of birds—all to be displayed 
in Reed Hall of Science—and note­
books full of scientific obser­
vation.
! ........
COME VISIT US!!
ARBY'S
“for the best
sandwich 
in town”
»
Constantly growing Coast to Coast
(Swing over toArby’s)
A R B Y ’ S  I I
69
iá|  UNLIMITED WITH COUPON
g§ Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Only
Just North of
Meadowview Shopping Center
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 Sunday Morning 
10:30 Morning Worship 
6:00 P.M. NYPS 
7:00 Evangelistic 
Service
Bus Leaves Nesbitt 
Hall at 9:15 A.M. 
and 5:45 P.M.
FIRST C H U R C H  O F  
THE N AZAREN E  
REV. J. H. LEE 
1000 N. Entrance 
Kankakee, III.
B
WHEATON
INVITATIONAL
Eric Fogarty
The Cross Country team ran in­
to tough competition at Wheaton 
last Saturday. The third Annual 
Wheaton Invitational Cros^H 
Country Clas® for Liberal A rH  
Colleges was held at the Chicago 
Country®lub Golf Course.
The five mile ^course was run 
by 109 men reprefliting 15 
colleges. ONC placed eleventh 
The winning runner (from Taylor, 
which has won thKnvitational for 
two consecutive years) had a time 
of 25:31.
Five of the teams which ran, 
competed in last year® NCAA 
National Meet. This alone speaks 
for th P  rigid competition which
Olivet faced.
01ivet’* o w n  Dana Schroora 
placed twenty-first with a time 
of 27:3® A1 Longbrake was fifty-j 
^second, Reuben Schrockmktv- 
third, Mike Morgan sixty-ninth, 
Dave Call and Paul Frederickson 
were seventy-sixth and eightieth 
respectively.
Coach May expressed a little 
disappointment in the runner! 
but said, “The invitationals are 
tough, but are good experiencJ^ 
in preparation for the ConferensM 
meet. The Wheaton will be the 1 
toughest ’competition all year, I  
with the em p tio n  of the National. ,
IP-TONE
33-MINUTE 
Dry Cleaning Service
Professional Dry-Cleaning Touch With 
Everyday Savings and Fast Service.
• EVERYDAY SPECIALS •
SUITS ft g 
DRESSES * 109
COATS EACH ExpertlyCleaned!
Trousers • Slacks 
Sweaters •
Sport Shirts 
Sport Coats *  EA.
NO  EXTRA CHARGE FOR 33 MIN. SERVICE
■ .  b a c k  TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
White shirts:
5 for $1.00
_____ with Dry Cleaning
636 S. MAIN, BOURBONNAIS
Neuf to the New Convenient Food Mort,
Main St., Bourbonnais
OPEN MONDAY thru SAT. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
CLOSED SUNDAY
FREDERICK JEWELERS
15% Discount 
to sfudenis on 
Diamonds 
10% Discount 
to students on 
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Located Just One Block 
Northwest of Campus 
135 East Marsile St. 
Bourbonnais, Illinois 
Phone 932-8135
PEPSICOLA
Thank you for your business
